Electrophysiology for addiction medicine: From methodology to conceptualization of reward deficits.
In the past decade, electroencephalographic research on addiction has employed passive viewing, oddball, inhibition, prediction, gambling, and reversal learning tasks to study how substance users neurally prioritize drug-related rewards at the expense of nondrug rewards. On the whole, findings across substances (alcohol, cannabis, cocaine, nicotine, opiates, gambling, and gaming) demonstrate impairments in the differentiation of monetary incentives and the inhibition of prepotent responses. Furthermore, exaggerated resources devoted to drug cues and attenuated processing of other types of pleasant emotional stimuli predict greater probability of future drug use. However, drug use recency, frequency, sensitivity, and insight all appear to be moderators of these effects. We argue that more longitudinal studies are warranted to determine the time course of reward processing as a function of development and chronicity.